Customer Service is Key - Welcome to the family, safeTclear.com strives on customer service. Providing you with 24hr access to a professional restorers or chemist to answer your questions. Need a special product for a certain job. Contact us as we can customize a product to fit your needs. Private labeling also available.

SAFETCLEAR products are made by professional restorers for professional restorers. SAFETCLEAR products use only the highest grade chemicals in the world. We strive on product quality and won’t stand for anything else. Are you tired of overpaying for subpar lens restoration products? SAFETCLEAR by far out preforms any other Brand out there, we guarantee it. The best part is you will never over pay for quality. Try one of our SAFETCLEAR products and we promise you will never look back. Visit us at safeTclear.com for more details or with any questions.

Thank you,
Kimberly Schoeps

Call for you local distributor - They have it all!

Daytona Beach, Florida  (386) 767 - 0189

safeTclear.com
**CLEANERS**

Quick Clear Oxidation Remover

Quick Clear is the fastest way to remove lite to medium oxidation. With its cross linked cleaners simply apply Quick Clear to a rag and wipe the oxidation away. Also good for a pre treatment.

Available in 4oz and 16oz bottles.

Pro Grade Headlight Polish

Our Headlight polish is by far the best on the market. Does not contain any wax or silicone and is dust free. Auto body safe and complete bio-degradable.

Available in 4oz, 16oz, and 1 gallon.

**RESURFACING**

Premium Wet Sanding Sheets

Professional grade wet sand paper.

400, 800, 1200, and 2000 grit available.

Sold in packs. Check it out on safeTclear.com

Premium Wet Sanding Disks

Professional grade wet sanding disks with hook and loop backing. Make to attach to the 3” sanding backing plate. Available in 800, 1200, and 2000 grit.

Sold in packs. Check it out on safeTclear.com

**WIPE ON CLEAR COATS**

4Everclear U.V Clear Coat 4oz Pro Coat Mini

Voted the best wipe on clear coat on the market. This cross linked coating has built in self levelers to provide a crystal clear coating. Simply restore the surface by sanding the oxidation away then apply the 4Everclear coating by wiping it on. With two coats of 4Everclear on average the life span is 2 to 3 years depending on vehicle care. Each kit comes with a 4oz bottle of 4Everclear, 4 applicators, 2 - sheets of 800,1200,200 grit sand paper.

Check more out at safeTclear.com
4EverClear Mini’s

4Everclear Mini’s is a kit containing 4 - 4oz bottles of our famous 4Everclear. The kit also contains a applicator tip and 8 lint free applicators.

Award winning - 4Everclear U.V clear coat

Our famous U.V wipe on clear coat. This cross linked coating goes on clear and protects against U.V for years. Simply remove the oxidation by sanding the lens and then apply. We recommend 2 coats. Average life span is 2 years.

Pro Coat Kit

The Pro Coat Kit contains everything you need to restore up to ten sets of lens. Each kit contains: 1 4oz bottle of clear coat, 1 4oz bottle of quick clear, 2 sheets of 400, 800, 1200, and 2000 grit sanding sheets, masking tape, 4 applicators, and 1 protective glove.

Spray Clear Coat

Acryligloss 1K

Acryligloss 1K is an easy way to protect your restored headlight. Simply mask off and apply 3 to 4 coats.

Acryligloss 2K

Acryligloss is our longest lasting spray coating. This 2 part can system injects the hardener when you activate the can. Obtain a professional finish with the ease of a can. Lifetime warranty. Simply restore and then coat. We recommend 3 to 4 fine coats with wets anding between coats. Polish to a crystal clear finish.

Pro Cure 2– LED CURING LIGHT

The Pro Cure 2 utilize med length U.V to quickly cure any type of clear coat. Cut your cure time by more then half with less safety concerns then normal hot light bulbs. Easy to set up and easy to use. Simple adjust the tri pod to the light of the lens and turn on.

Warranty Cards

Warrant cards are available for certified safeTclear techs. Easy way to provide a warranty car to customers. Businesses that offer a warranty have an increase in sales more then 40 percent.
**C3 Ceramic Pro Kit** - This kit is made with the professional in mind. Each 30ml bottle will coat up to 6 sets with 3 to 4 coats of ceramic each. 2 Warranty cards in each kit to provide to your customer. This is by far the easiest and longest lasting headlight coating in the world. We guarantee it.

**Limited 5 Year Warranty**

**Full Restoration Ceramic Coating Kit**

Included everything needed to completely restore your lens and protect it for years to come. Include sandpaper disks, backing plate, compound, pre-prep spray, microfiber towels, and of course our world famous ceramic coating.

**Limited 5 Year Warranty**

**C3 Ceramic Coating**—Specially formulated for headlights

Our longest lasting coating period. Resists everything to include U.V. rays and bugs. Available in 1, 2, 4 oz.

**Pro Prep** - The chemically balanced cleaner to remove all oils, waxes, and grease. This is a must for any ceramic application.

**Limited 5 Year Warranty**

*Check out more amazing products @ blacklabelwax.com or forgetwax.com*